ADAM ROMERO
ORESTIMBA HIGH SCHOOL

Recent Orestimba High graduate Adam Romero packed plenty into his four years as a Warrior.

Romero was a four-time Southern League wrestling championship - an accomplishment which he considers his most memorable at Orestimba.

He was also involved in student government and was senior class president, was an FFA member throughout high school and played football for three years.

Math was his favorite subject. “I have always felt confident with math. It was something I enjoyed,” he shared.

Adam plans to apply his knack for math and science - as well as his creativity - in the career world as an architect. He will attend Oklahoma State University to study architecture.

PARENTS: Armando Sr. and Leigh Ann Romero

BORN IN: Gilroy

FAVORITE SUBJECT: Math

FAVORITE TEACHER: Mr. (Scott) Felber

FAVORITE FOOD: Rice and beans

FAVORITE SUPERHERO: The Hulk

FAVORITE APP: Spotify Music

FAVORITE EMOJI: Thumbs up

WORDS TO LIVE BY: “If you don’t like where you are at, then move,” (wrestling coach Greg Braun)

CAN’T STOP LISTENING TO: Garth Brooks